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Di Girolamo Faces Manuevering Tasks

With a "decent nucleus" of veterans and newcomers, but no depth, Coach Harry Di Girolamo was faced with the task of considerable maneuvering in his debut as varsity outdoor track coach when the Beaver cindermen meet Hunter in the season opener on April 9.

Coach Di Girolamo, who succeeded the retired Professor Harold Ansen Bruce as track mentor, stated that the Beavers' main scoring strength should be in the sprints and the quarter mile. George Best and Alvin Frost, veterans from last year's squad, Tom a promising duo in the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Shelly Egan and another veteran of the Bruce team, should be able to supply good speed in the 440.

In the longer distances the under-darned Lavender Squad hopes rest in Bill Kowalski, Dave Grayson, Len Epstein and Gene Sherman. Kowalski should do some scoring in the one and two mile events, while the other three will be due to see action in the half and mile events.

In the field events Di Girolamo hopes that his trio of Jack Werbal, Jack Kusner and Irwin Stein, all of whom are returnees from last year's squad, do some scoring. Stein and Kusner will be entered in the shot put, the hammer throw and the discuss. Werbal, a top pole vaulter, casts a javelin thrower and sees some action as a utility man in the 100. Al Lampelli and Ants Thompson double in the 110 yard hurdles and the 220 yard low hurdles with Bill Palmer also helping out in the 110 yard event. Jerry Zetter does the high jumping and Joe Olson helps out in the weight and the long jump events.

The relays are composed of a semblance of the above men. The track team holds practice sessions from 4:30 to 6:00 and Thursdays 12-2.

Talking it Over With Polansky

By Ralph Sobovinsky

With Nat Holman leaving the abode of the City College gym, Dave Polansky, as in the past, found the logical choice as basketball coach next season. Polansky's career in the Lavender Hygiene Department has bounced him about more than a ping pong ball in a normal game. The mild-mannered, amiable young freshman basketball coach started out as cage coach of the Downtown varsity, was shifted Uptown to the Freshman Black and took Holman's place while the latter was busied in a serious "conduct unbecoming: a basketball coach" case. Upon Holman's return, took over the reigns of the fresh team again.

We were discussing his almost certain appointment to the position of head basketball coach at the College, a position which has eluded him throughout the most part of his five year tenure.

Despite the almost certainty of his selection to supercede Mr. Basketball, Polansky refuses to acknowledge it as such.

"As far as I see it," said Polansky, "the entire question is an undetermined thing at this stage of the game. No one said anything to me about it as of course, all the papers already named me as the one to succeed Nat. But right now, it's just speculation.

What problems do you think the team will have if you do assume the responsibility of varsity coach, I asked him.

"I'll tell you the truth, I have really given it much thought. It's hard to consider any problems by sitting in the stands and watching the game as an outsider. I will have to do some speculating and give the situation a little time to clear up. I think it would be better if no further mention is made. As in the past, we would be hanging our heads against the brick wall that Gallagher has created on athletic history with a total of points. Columbia, defender of the champions, is an ex-marine and a newly six weeks. He admits that marriage, which he said held the middle of the fencing held his scoring effective down. He recorded a 15-24 for the season.

A graduate of Clinton High School, Wertlieb took the matches while in high school finished fourth in the championships in 1956.

Standing 6-1 and weighing 185, Wertlieb posed a threat, time to time his steps off the line. His toughest opponent was N. Johnson of Princeton, finished third in the National championships last year.

Wertlieb's win in the championship was his first legitimate title. He thinks the fencing team will be very good this year, considering the fact that it loses only one man from the varsity team (himself) and no one from the squire squad.

Wertlieb thinks Edward is an excellent man, one who knows a lot about fencing. He is a real sticke condition, but it sure pays the long run.

Wertlieb's Big Thrill, Winning Sabre Title

"I suppose that the biggest thrill that I ever had was the sabre team's winning of the championship at the Intercollegiate Fencing Tournament last week. The thrill was winning the individual championship at the same meet," stated Martin Wertlieb, who is in his final year.

After competing all year in the sabre division, Wertlieb combined with Elliot Mills and Manny Fineberg to annex the first team crown in City College history with a total of points. Columbia, defender of the championship, is an ex-marine and a newly six weeks. He admits that marriage, which he said held his scoring effective down. He recorded a 15-24 for the season.

A graduate of Clinton High School, Wertlieb took the matches while in high school finished fourth in the championships in 1956.

Standing 6-1 and weighing 185, Wertlieb posed a threat, time to time his steps off the line. His toughest opponent was N. Johnson of Princeton, finished third in the National championships last year.

Wertlieb's win in the championship was his first legitimate title. He thinks the fencing team will be very good this year, considering the fact that it loses only one man from the varsity team (himself) and no one from the squire squad.

Wertlieb thinks Edward is an excellent man, one who knows a lot about fencing. He is a real sticke condition, but it sure pays the long run.

Swimming Prospects High As Tankmen Close Season

With the return of this year's whole varsity squad and the promotion of one of the most promising freshman teams in recent years to varsity stature, the outlook for this year's swimming team looks brighter than it has in recent years.

Richtie Silverstein and Sol Stein, the present captain and, and Jimmy Johnson, the present captain of the team, are the two returning veterans next year.

Johnson, the top free style, who went through the season undefeated in dual meet competition, also won the Metropolitan League individual 100 and 200 yard free style events. Silverstein, a sprinter, said to be the most improved swimmer on the team, came in second in two events in the championships.

Stern, 5 strong backstroker, shared in the 300-yard-medley record set last year by the swimmers.

Coach Jack Riddle's mermen finished this season with a 5-4 overall record and their 4-2 league mark enabled them to finish third in the Met standings.

With Cage Season Over Jensen Vies in Lacrosse

Cheers of "Be an animal George" or "Step on George" originating from the City College fans at a game in which George Jensen was tossing his 6-4, 220 pound frame around under the backboards.

"George Jensen

Taking up where Merv Shorr, another Beaver musclemen, had left off, the blonde-haired Jensen led the team in rebounding and tied for second place in scoring. At a not overly good outside shot, Jensen became a master of position under the backboards to become a prolific scorer. His ability to get good position also enabled him to draw a lot of fouls.

One would think that Jensen would have enough size to suit him by the time a football season came to an end. But, comes Spring, not be found throwing body around Lewishohn Stadium uniform of the lacrosse team.

The 21-year-old Civil engineering major got off to a very good start in last barely making the team. However, he showed edges of diligent coaching, up to a starting role by season.

George didn't see much with the varsity until last week's game, he didn't start until this past season. Appearing in all 18 City College contests, scored 232 points for an average per game.

Paying tribute to his muscular forward at the end as Coach Nat Holman and Jensen as "excellently valuable in closing games"
Loneliness - Inside the "28" Clubs

A NOTE ON THIS SERIES: The "28" Clubs is so called because 28 states are represented in the group. The "28" Clubs is a group of some of the most prominent men in the world of finance, politics, and industry. It was formed by J. P. Morgan in 1898, and it has been in existence ever since.

By T.R. Spitzback

Eyesenhower New Zaruch Dean; Disapproves of His Administration

President Dwight D. "Ike" Eyesenhower, recognizing his intentions to run for re-election and announced his appointment as dean of the Xavier University School of Law before an applauding and shocked crowd at the Brooklyn conference yesterday.

It was a notable and significant act which indicated the possibility that he was preparing to run for re-election. Eyesenhower had said that he had decided against running for re-election because of the many factors, especially his disagreement over how the countries and that the congressmen and certain political leaders were acting. At this point representatives of both the administration and the opposition were showing signs of a coming election.

Slicker Editor Walt S.
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One man approaches another. They know each other. One flashes over every two-thirds of the character's journey, then starts on his own again to the other. They go through a circle of a sexual act. Then, having sex with one another, they go on to the next step.

One flash, one other circle. Immediately their right arms swing up into the air, and their hands meet in a close and intimate embrace. They slowly drift apart. One man places his arm upon the other man's shoulder, and they continue. Thus, the nature of brotherhood is instilled in us from the beginning of our waking hours. To the older side, homosexuality will live on consciously or unconsciously.

Barbara frozen, cold, palpitating. Why can't you just show me that you love me and not make this a monkey-see, monkey-do act. If you love me, you can show me. I have been feeling such a pain in the heart. And why can't you just show me that you love me.

James dash, cynical realism. If you show me that you love me, I'll show you that I love you. If you show me that you don't love me, I'll show you that I love you. If you show me that you don't love me, I'll show you that I love you. If you show me that you don't love me, I'll show you that I love you.

Bobby lavender, ascertain the consequences. And you've got to give me what I want. I want you to give me what I want. And if you don't give me what I want, I'll give you what I want.

Dwight k. rogers, also ascertain the consequences. And you've got to give me what I want. I want you to give me what I want. And if you don't give me what I want, I'll give you what I want.

The cheery church. They're trying hard to make us believe. They're giving us all sorts of opportunities. Everything works. They make the best of us.

The pig pen

Ninth Flood Garbage

Photo by Pig Pen

The archetypal image of a dynamic. The topographical situation of Depot Junction to St. Louis is not only an ideal setting, but is also a critical factor in the overall composition and thematic development of the story. Regardless of the presence of public right, man to man is not only a metaphor for the archetypal image of a dynamic, but is also a critical factor in the overall composition and thematic development of the story. Regardless of the presence of public right, man to man is not only a metaphor for the archetypal image of a dynamic, but is also a critical factor in the overall composition and thematic development of the story.
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Loneliness and Friendship Clubs...

New Weightlifting Club Formed

New Dean

Loyalty Brief

Dr. S. Ozenfioned Lectures on Sex Evolution

JIMMY CAN-CAN

WHO THE HELL ASKED YOU?

But do that the next time you are feeling better after it's taken by

Your Cancan Teacher.

What kind of an agree is that? Big dig, or Garrison, Prag of W. Mitch..en School, cracking our routine or what?...I hope any of your students would who ever met your teach to death.

Washington's thinking of E. House, where he is? And for the

I won't name F. bulls, otherwise who you are? And for the

The latest move was on Charleston. A great Rocky Mount Talk was the F. transit in eight weeks aga.

Sorry?

Don't you remember.

Do you remember.

I won't have to dodge anymore that anymore niggas.

Do you remember.

I won't have to dodge anymore that anymore niggas.

It's all over.

Do you remember.

You're off the way out if the -.

Do you remember.

Do you remember.

You're on the way out if the -.

Do you remember.

The reports of neckfric and p.-r-. croi-c

Why don't they uive a; . . . .

The reports of neckfric and p.-r-. croi-c

Do you remember wiv•:

The reports of neckfric and p.-r-. croi-c

Stop Suffering!!

Shrink Piles Safely and Easily With

CLEM-O-DENT

The Amazing New Way

(Immediate Relief Guaranteed)

SAM KLEIN'S
Ike Will Play Golf at Zaruch

By Leonard Crockett

Seventeenth Floor, April 5—With the news that Dwight D. "Ike" Eisenhower has been named dean at the Zaruch School, plans are quickly formulating for the formation of a golf team, it was announced today by Professor Humdurner S. Golfer, under sub-chairman of the Hygiene Department.

The idea for forming the golf team was advanced by Dr. Robert Tenderson at the department's weekly meeting yesterday, in room 736. The idea was then put into a motion and seconded by fencing coach Edward Press. A voice vote was called and the motion was passed unanimously.

The department announced, "the formation of the team was keeping in line with the School's policies of promoting athletics whenever our men have a decided clear-cut advantage.

"And no what we have a Dean who is interested in golf, they continued, "we feel it only proper that a team be formed to compete with other colleges on an equal level."

A point brought out by the department was where the golfers were going to practice. A room on the sixth floor has already been allotted for putting practice. A driving range has already been set up on the roof, but the department feels that the golfers need green grass so they can have an atmosphere of the golf course.

Plans will be formulated at the next meeting for the planting of grass on the sixth floor and on the roof.

Another point still to be discussed is the question of funds. It has been said that Inter-Club Board will call a special meeting to allot funds for clubs and balls. No action has been taken by the Board, but a special meeting is scheduled for tomorrow.

Formal naming of a coach will be held at the next meeting. It is hoped, will act in the position of assistant coach and putting advisor. So far, no formal announcement has come from the new Dean.

The press secretary, Jumbo Jim Hamgurder, will also help coach the team, as will John Faster Dull. It is hoped that Ike will be able to spend his free time putting on the sixth floor and driving on the roof.

The team will be representative of both the Uptown and Downtown schools, but practice sessions will be held only at the Lexington Avenue school. The J.V. team will play under a bar of "de-emphasis."

If enough interested students come out for the team, a junior varsity may be formed at the Uptown campus. The J.V. will play a somewhat easier schedule and will operate under a banner of "de-emphasis."

Oh Boy, Oh Girl...

Eddy Bornewoman, member of the Zaruch School's Hygiene Department, displays rare form in a move to entice Zaruch big-wigs. Omitted from above photo are big-wig drools.

Dr. Bornewoman, taking a breather from her figure skating chore, stated that since plans are being formulated for a golf range in school, there is no reason for refusing this request from her. She continued, "There must be a lot of people in this school who are interested in ice-skating, probably more than those interested in athletics."

She went back onto the sixth floor Handsome Hole gym, which was fixed up with ice to accommodate her show. She concluded her act with a couple of bumps and grinds amid shouts of "take it off!" from big-wigs.

Wholeman Accepts Job As Girl Basketball Coach

By Leonard Crockett

Special to the New York Boost

At a hastily called press conference in the plush, oriental carpeted office of rugge G. Gallagaroo, basketball coach Nat Wholeman announced that he has accepted an invitation extended to him by Barnard College Athletic Department to take over his current varsity team as women's basketball team coach.

Dr. Gallagaroo, who thinks very highly of Wholeman's ability in the field of athletics, took his coach's decision quite well. He was restrained in his usual expression of Holman Crack-er, head of the City College Athletic Department.

Under Wholeman's direction, the Beaver basketball team has compiled its worst record in the school's history, 3-15, this past season. The ancient Beaver mentor is habbitually driven by his ambitious nature and his desire for personal advancement has constantly motivated his moves.

Dr. Gallagaroo, no longer able to contain himself, stealthily picked up a letter opener from his desk and lunged at Wholeman with a wild expression on his face. However, he tripped over a book he had written entitled, "The City College Stone Wall on Athletic Policy"

"You stink!" cried Gallagaroo, who was chained to his chair biting Cracker's hand.

Gloria Zittsfleisch beams happily while smiling.

I'll never forget the friendship that has been shown to me. But I feel right. I will begin a virtually career for myself with those that I hope my wife doesn't get wrong idea about this. After I'm not getting any younger. I want to prove my ability in ways than once. This will be a very interesting challenge."

Stupe Macher and Shell Angeloe, members of the Beaver "va-la-lin" team, mistake referees Arnie Smeller for Coach Spora. Stupe Macher (left) is wondering about decision.

Exhibition Games

TODAY'S SCHEDULE

1. At Loowishof Stadium, Zaruch vs. Uptown Annex 3:30 P.M.
2. At Meekeite Stadium, Arkansas Kings Pernt vs. San Franc Journeys also at 3:30 P.M.
3. At Shloompville, South Dak All Holowos vs. St. Izy's at 1:30 P.M.
4. At Van Legas, New York 3 vs Clevelanders at 3:30 P.M.
5. At Greenville Village, Enc Bohemians vs. Western Bohem at 6:15 P.M.
6. At Tella-vishy City, Hollyw Northwest Yestiva Vocational sex, Day Session, Matriculated Old Orleans at 2 P.M.

**Gloria Zittsfleisch beams happily while smiling.**

*I'll never forget the friendship that has been shown to me. But I feel right. I will begin a virtually career for myself with those that I hope my wife doesn't get wrong idea about this. After I'm not getting any younger. I want to prove my ability in ways than once. This will be a very interesting challenge."

Stupe Macher and Shell Angeloe, members of the Beaver "va-la-lin" team, mistake referees Arnie Smeller for Coach Spora. Stupe Macher (left) is wondering about decision.